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LIST OF PATENTS. 

UllrED FROll{ THE UNITED IlTATES FATENT 

OFFICE, 

For the week ending June 12, 1849. 
To David Deihl, of Hanover, Pa. for im· 

provement in Seed Planters. Patented June 
12, 1849. 

To Nelson Platt, of Ottowa,. Ills. for im
provement in Harvesters. Patented June 12, 
1849. 

To Joseph W. Briggs, of Cleveland, Ohio, 
for improvement in Harness Saddles. Patented 
June 12, 1849. 

To Alfred Stillman, of New York City, for 
improvement in Steam Pipes for Sugar boiling. 
Patented June 12, 1849. 

To George Colby of Fayettsville, Pa. Cor im
provement in Drill Barrows. Patented June 
12, 1849. 

To J. Adams, L. Adams &. L. H. Moore, of 
Mass. for improvement in Machines for cut
ting out Felloes. Patented JUlie 12, 1849. 

To F. C. Goffin &. C. Liebrick, of Philadel
phia, Pa., for improved Padlock. Patented 
June 12,1849. 

To Reuben Murdock, of Rochester, N. Y. 
for improvement in Barrel machinery. Paten
ted June 12, 1849. 

To Isaac Knight of Baltimore, Md. for im
provementin Trucks for RailroadCars. Paten
ted June 12, 1849. 

To John A. Taplin, of Fishkill, N. Y. for 
improved construction of the master wheel of 
horse powers. Patellted June 12, 1849. 

To Jacob Mumma, of Middletown, Pa. for 
improvement in Corn Shellers. Patented 
June 12, 1849. 

To Chapman Warner of Louisville, Ky. for 
improvement in Churns. Patented June 12, 
1849. 

To E. Von Heeringen, of Pickensville, Ala. 
for improvement in Musical Notation. Paten
ted June 12, 1849. 

To L. P. Haslett, of Louisville, Ky. for 
improvement in Inhalers or Lung Protectors. 
Patented June 12,1849. 

To J. L. Mott, of New York City, tor im
provement in Cooking Stoves. Patented June 
12, 1849. 

The History 01' �he Solar System. 

By J. P. C. Nichols, Professor of Practi

cal .I1.6tr9nomy in the Ulliuerllit'JI of Glas

gow. 

(Concluded. ) 

There is a little insect called the ephemera, 
which lives out its litptlme in an hour. Sup
posing a reasoning ephemera were to contem
plate the blossom, it would regard it as an ab
solute existence, as a thing which is thus and 
thus-and not as a thing which had become 
what it is. It would not imagine its develope
ment from the seed down to its appearance in 
beauty on the tree. Man is epbemera ; shall 
he decide of the august creation of his Maker, 
that it may not have a history and develope
ment of its own? From what prior condition 
must we imagine the present solar system to 
have been evolved, in order that it may con
tain the arrangements and dispositions we ha ve 
seen in it? This inquiry is by no means anov
el one. Geologists have, with reference to our 
own planet alone, traced the p resent condition 
of things back to a fluid state of matter. I 
must go beyond that period and conceive the 
solar system as existing in a gaseous condition, 
in a chaotic, formless state. Now, in refer
ence to the speculations in which I proceed to 
enter, I must say, that a great change has re
cently taken place. Su Wm. Herschell 
thought-and with the facts then known, I 
see not how he could have reasoned other
wise-that many of the dim spots we see in 
the heavens are not clusters of stars, but ac
cumulations of matter e�isting in the gaseous 
state. The discoveries made with the large 
telescope, at Parllonstown, have destroyed 80 

much of the 'peculation as depended on the 
actual exi.tence at the present day, of .uch 
.... ou. accumulaueDI of m&tter. and WI rea· 

Ion only from the eYidenee. of a former like 
condition of the solar Bystem. The hypothe
sis must be accep ted nuw, or rejected,accor
ding as it agrees with what we ses around us 
and, also. according as it explains the phe
nomena for which it is required to account. 
The theory 1 am about If) explain was given 
to the world by the great French astronomer. 
Laplace, than whORl a greater man in this de
partment of scien�e has not appeared since our 
own Newton. rhe solar sYlitem may have 
come into being out of lIome nebulous mus, 
which' has gradually condensed according to 
the simple laws of gravity. In order to un
derstand what may have taken place, we must 
follow the condensation of this nebulous mass, 
and enquire what, according to known laws, 
would take place; and if we find that our 
system is just such an one as must result of 
necessity from laws acting uuder those circum
stances, we shall have established a very high 
degree of probability for the hypothesis.
There is also one other hypothesIs which we 
must assume at the commencement. The 
questi0n is, in what condition may thill nebu
lous mass have been in ? Now to answer 
these we. must ask, what is the great general 
distinguishing fe01ture of our solar system ? 

The answer is, the rotation of all its bodies 
round a common centre, and in one direction; 
and their own rotation on their own axis. Our 
supplementary hypothesis is, that the nebuhe 
out of which the solar system is formed exis
ted in a state of rotation. This motion may 
have been very slow, and very indefinite; still 
it was a motion of rotation somewhat like a 
Whirlpool. Thid assumption is further justi
fiable, because mlltion in a mals of matter that 
is condenlling would, in obedience to mechan
ical laws, turn into a whirling motion. We 
assume then, that a motion of this kind exis· 
ted ill the nebulre. It is a consequence of the 
la ws of condensing bodies that this motion 
should become more and more definite, and 
the solid body coming out of this rotation will 
h ave a rotation round its own axis. The swift
ness of the motion must increase as condens
ation goes on. Notice what condensation real
ly means; It is simply a flow ot matter from 
the extremity of the outer rim to the centre of 
the mass. As the outer. particles are moving 
faster than those nearer the centre, if they are 
brought nearer to, they will increase the speed. 
of the mass. The p ironette dancer under
stands this mechanical law ; when he wishes 
to astonish us by the rapidity with which he 
can turn round, he draws in his extended arms, 
and keeps them close to his body, and by tha t 
means greatly accelerates the rotation of his 
body You are aware that the sun rotatei o n  
its own axis ; it  i s  an important fact, that the 
fixed stars, according to the belief of astrono
mers, rotate in a similar manner on theirs.
Rotation on an axis may be said to be the con
dition of steller existence ; 80 that if the�e 
grand orbs came out of matter like our own, 
we may be able to explain how that motion 
originated. The rotation of the sun about his 
axis is an inheren t part of our hyphothesis ; 
but there is a question of far greater import. 
Does the same hypothesis apply to the forms 
of planets? We see how this central mass may 
originate, and have a rotating motion; but 
how do the planetll arise in such a change? 
LeJ us conceive for a moment what it is that 
keeps up the connection of the nebulre with 
the above masli. There are two forces acting 
upon every particle of matter on the outer rim, 
there is the tendency of each particle to fly 
off; and this tendency is counteracted by the 
attraction of the general mass. Now if one of 
these forces should ever get to be stronger than 
the other, the balance would be delllroyed, and 
the connection broken. Now, the nebulre 
muat have had some partnf itll substance less 

·cond�nsed than the rest; and if one part of 
this leas condensable matter came to occupy 
this outer rim, it would separate itllelf from 
the mass, and fly off; we should hne a sepa
rate ring of un condensed matter. This may 
be illustrated by a common occurrence; it of
tea happens that the grind-stone ill driven 
round with 80 great rapidity, that what 1 have 
been supposing actually takes place; the bal
ance between the centrifugd and centripetal 
('orcel! ill delltroyed. and a pieull ot the outer 
circle die. ott'. Had thi. outer pertion been 
not of .tone, but a b.lt of ,l.til III bltanoe, 

Uk ! .,. t -� d 

in.tead of breaking into piece. it would ·lIln 

expanded itself, and made a separate ring at 
lome little dill/ance frem the grindlltonll. Ow
ing to the attraction of the earth, this ring 
would han fallen to the ground; but if the 
same could happen away from such a power 
of attraction, the ring would have revolved 
round the mass it had left. It is certain that 
from a mass compoied of different portions of 
matter, such rings must separate themselves 
from the general masll of matter in coune of 
condensatiun, so that ultimately a great solid 
globe wonld be left, surrounded by a number 
of subservient rings at different intervals of 
space .. We now see how a dependent and se
parate matter may arise. Before proceeding 
further, let us see how far we have got. We 
have attained to the idea of the way in which 
dependent and separate matter might arise; 
how we might have a central globe and rota· 
tory motion; and how, further, that rings must 
be thrown off from the equator of the mass.

This last tact ill the explanahon of the first 
q uestion we proposed. How is it that all the 
planeb move in the same plane? It is eot 
only that all were thrown 011 the �un, but, 
that all were thrown off the lIun's equator. It 
must be obvious that the rings would be 
thrown off there, and nowhere ebe, all the ve -
10city and expansion would be there greatest. 

These rings would continue to turn round 
the central mass, with just the velocity it had 
when they left it. Further, whatever becomes 
of these rings, in whatever form they mould 
themselves, the masses they form must revolve 
almost in circles. We have now the explan
ation of three arrangements-fint, of the mo
tions of the planets all in one plane ;-second
ly, their motion round the sun, all in one di
rection; and thirdly, that they move almost 
in circles. The problem is then rapidly be
coming simplified. We now allk-What may 
become of these rings: into what forms may 
they ultimately resolve themselves? There 
are three pOllsible modes in which the rings 
may arrange themselves, two of which are 
very improbable, and still quite possible. Sup
pose that the outer ring had been perfectly 
uniform in its composition, no one portion 
being denser than another, then the ultimate 
form it would assume would bjl that of a solid 
ring; WII should have solid rings moving i n  
space round the sun. This, however, could 
not happen unless the ring was perfectly uni
form in constitution at the time when it aban
doned the mass. Such an improbable form, 
let me notice, we have within our own solar 
system-that remarkable ring round the plan
et Saturn, the only one with which we are 
acquainted. I think it is somewaat in favor 
of our hypothesis, if we can get evidences for 
it, even from the exceptions and anomalies in 
the facts we observe. Secondly; it the ring is 
nol uniform at tht: time of leaving the mass, it 
must break up, aod the denser portion would 
draw all the surrounding matter into one 
mass. Two things might then happen, sup
posing that the matter into which the ring was 
being drawn were so disposed as to balance 
each other in the circle of mutual attraction. 
It is clear that in that case we should have, 
not a ring, but a number of small bodies mo
ving round the sun at small distances from it. 

Tnis, though a perfectly possible occurrence, 
ill one by no means likely. Singularly we 
ha ve an instance of formation in the group of 
planets which lie between Mars and Jupiter; 
they are quite small, and appear to lie at the 
same distance from the sun. Thudly : the 
mode in which a ring would be most likely to 
break up would be so that one denser part 
would absorb into itself the whole matter ot 
the mass: the ring would resolve itself into 
one large body, which would assume the cir
cular shape, and revolve round the sun. So 
that the general law of our system-that of a 
central mass, and other masses revolving 
round it-would be that which comes nearest 
to our hypothesis. We have not spoken of 
the rotation of bodies round their axis: these 
all move in the same direction. How is this 
to be accounted for? Let us suppose the outer 
rim of the masses to be broken up, and see 
what motion the fragments will assume. As 
the outer rim itllelf h&d a higher 'l'elocity than 
the relt of the ma.II, '0 the exterior portion of 
the rilll h •• a quicker motion than the interi-

r. When the ring iii broken, the outer por-
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tion. of each (raiment will plunge over and 
over the inner portion, and cause rotation 
round the centre of gravity. From this fact 
we lee the absolute necesllity that everyone of 
the planets should move in the sam<e direction 
with' its orbit. We have contemplated the 
birth and developement of thill beautiful sys
tem of ours-dare we stretch our thought. to 
that time when even it shall fail ? If the 
theory laid before you to-night be the correct 
one, we may. You know how the planets are 
retained in their orbits; it is because the two 
opposite forces exactly balance each other. 
But modern astonomy has proved that there ill 
a power at work destroying their balance.
From observations made on the retarded re
turn of Euche's comet, and its gradual ap
proximation to the sun, we learn the exis
tence of a fluid, an ether, which, however 
subtle, tends to diminish the centrifugal force, 
and add to the attraction of the sun. 

However slowly it may approach, we may, 
then, contemplate the day when this present 
system shall pass away; not, however, into a 
vast ruin, but in its own beautiful and majes
tic order, just like a flower, which, havin&, 
adorned the earth, lets drop its leaves when 
its work is done, and falls back obediently on 
its mother's bOlom. 

The Pope's Sta�e Carriage. 

The Pope's state carnage, a most gorgeous 
vehicle, commenced by Leo. XU., fillished by 
Gregory XVI. and retouched during the reign 
of Pius IX., at an expense altogether of 24,-
000 scudi (£5,001.), was recently conveyed 
in great pomp from the Vatican to the Fran
ciscan Convent of Ara Creli, on the Capitol
ine hill, where it was formally made over the 
monks, to serve exclusively for the revered 
image of the infant Jesus, when carried to visit 
the sick and dying in various par ts ot the ci
ty. This image, considered by its beneficial 
results to be one of the most miraculous that 
Rome possesses, has nevertheless been hither
to borne on its charitable missions in an ex
ceedingly shabby coach, so that the soldiers 
of the 'corps de garde' seldom recognized the 
equipage in time to present arms betore it h ad 
gone by; buton that afternoon the good ci
tizens and their wives wept with delight on 
beholding :he Banto bamb ino, attended by the 
guardian monks, install ed in all the 8plendors 
of the papal carriage, and proceeding trium
phantly down the Corso to visit the sick and 
wounded at the hospital San Giacomo. 

LITERARY NOTICES. 

The Pictorial Organ. 

Messrs. Oliver &. Brothers, the enterprising 
publishers, have just issued a splendid Pic
torial as No.1 of Vol. 9. Those who want 
to see a good pictorial should buy it and those 
who want the Temperance paper, editfd with 
marked ability, should subscribe for it. 

History 01' WonderCul Inventions. 

This is a very able and useful book of the 
Boys' Own Library, published by Harper &. 
Brothers. There are two volumes, 25 cent». 
each. They should be in every family, as 
they are standard, and comprise a history of 
those things which have revolutionized soci
ety more than all the la w& enacted by nations 
or baltlell won by heroes. 

Our thanks are due to Drs. We8selhreft and 
Grau, of the Water Cure E�tablishment, Brat
tleboro, Vt. for a copy of their very interest
ing Report. It states that 392 cases were trea
ted hydropathically in 1848. 

Messrs. Dewitt &. Davenport have just i.
sued a pamphlet, entitled Cholera, its Causes, . 
Symptoms and Treatment considered alOJ ex
plained, by J. P. Batchelder, M. D., of New 
York. Some of the observations ap pear to UM 
very reasonable. Price 12i cents. 

Through the politeness of Messrs. Dewitt 
&. Davenport of this city, we have the July 
No. of Sartain's Magazine, which in point of 
excellence and beauty, fully equals if not sur
passes any former number. Tne typoglaphy 
is exceedingly well executed, and the em
bellishments are of the highest order. We 
are gratified to know that this work meets an 
encouraging support. 

Peterson's Ladies National is also on our 
table. " The Gentle Warning," is Olle ot the 
best executed mezzotint engravings we have 
ever seen, "Edith," an eq uestflall figure, ill 
also very pretty. This number cummences a 
the 16th volume, and the great improvements 
Which have been made by the enterprilling 
publillhtlr. we hope will not go unrewarded. 
Thl matter ill �waYM good ;Lml. fa.cinatin&.
Dewitt '" Davenport. Ai.ntS. 
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TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

.. J R. E. of S. C."-A package of back 
NOR. of the Scientific American," together 
with the balance your due, in cash, was ship. 
ped to your address by the "Southerner," last 
Saturd.,y. 

" G. P. F. of Ala."-There is no doubt but 
what the article costs all the advertisement 
ays it did, but in reply to your first query we 

must answer in the negative. 
"G M. of Mass."-The chain pump refer· 

ed to is not a patent. 
" C. M. of Camden. S. C."-We are infor· 

med by an excellent instrument maker, that 
t could not cost less than $25 to put your 

Theodolite in �ood order. You will be obli
ged to send it on before the exact amount of 
the expense can be calculated. 

.. H. T. P. of S. C."-We can send you 
Christopher Davy's work On Foundations, at 
$3,50, but we do not know whether it will 
Buit you or not. We shall wait unt,l we hear 
from you before shipping again We thank 
you for your continued interest in the Scien
tific American. 

" A. M. H. of N. Y."-You have shown 
nothing patentable in your model. Bee hives 
ha ve been constructed upon this plan before. 

" E. G. of Mass."-Try aad filter through 
carded cotton wool, or use some powdered 
alum to precipitate the impurities, and use 
only the clear. If iron is in the water, it is 
not ea�y to clear it. Quicklime precipitates 
it We have seen bran boiled in a large boil
er among the impure water have a good effect 
to clear it, by the gluten in the bran combi· 
ning with the impurities in the water and 
precipitating them. 

" W E. of N. Y."-We should think you 
would heal' from the Patent Office soon. There 
is no means of telling the exact time when 
your application will be examined. 

" J. O. of N. Y "-If you cannot associate 
some one with you in securing letters patent, 
a notice of the invention might be of service 
to you, in case you should wish to prove pri· 
ority. It is evident from the contents of your 
letter that you have too many ideas in your 
head, which effectually prevents allY great 
advance towards the C<lmpletion of any single 
one. You will never realize any profit from 
slumbering JOventions. If we were to ad
vise, we should think you had better carry 
through one of them and see what are the re
sults. No invention is considert'd safe with. 
out the seal Of the Patent Office 

"A. F W. of Pa "-Your letter and imclo. 
sure has been received and the papers forwar
ded 3S per order. Weco not think a patent 
could be ob:ained [01' your plan-sunilar ma
chines are now in use. 

" J. B. of Ala." ..... Your churn is not new, 
although constructed upon correct principles. 
An application is now pending for a similar 
combination. 

" M. S. Jr. of Vt. "-Your business is now 
progressing, and will be ready soon. 

, A. A. W. of Mich."-Such an apparatus 
as you pre,ent for our attention would be va
luable, if made to pell'form well. You had 
better try an experimf,lnt with it on some of 
your lake vessels, and report the result. We 
should think it might Nork. 

.. G. R. McJ. of Pa."-Your model i8l0 im· 
perfectly made, that we cannot arrive at a 

clear understanding of its operation. ,You 
had better make a pencil drawing, and des· 
cribe it by letters 01 relerence. At all events 
this model will not answer the requirements 
of the P�tent Office. Please attend to the mat· 
ter soon. 

" J. H. B. of N. Y."-You a.re perfectly 
safe' in applying for a patent, on your cheese 
press, providing it has not been in use oYer 
two y ears. You had better send a model or 
drawiug as soon as convenient. 

.. C. R. of Vt."-Youlil will appear next 
week. 

.. L. L. of N. Y."-Both of your specifica. 
tions and drawings were forwarded to Wash
ington last Monday. 

.. J .M. Jr. of Mass."-We have been dis· 
appointed in getting your model completed as 
early as we expected, but we now have a re
newed promise that it shall De finished th is 
week, which if done we shall be able to furn
ish your papers for signature early !lext week. 
We regret this delay but it has been unavoid
able on our part. 

.. W. &. P. of Pa." " W. P. V. of Me." .. W. 
B. of Ct." and M. S. of Me."-The drawings 
of your machines are executed and as soon as 
the specifications are prepared, which will 
be in a few days, we will forward them for 
your signature •• 

.. C. R. of Pa." .. A. B. and J. J. of N. Y" 
-Your Caveats have been filed and fees paid 
at the Patent Office, according to your r€!
quest. 

.. R. L. of N. Y." .. W. F. of Ct." .. B. B. o f  
Me." . .  R S .  o f  Pa." and" W .  B .  H. o f  R .  I." 
-Your specifications and drawings have been 
lodged in the P4tent Office and fees paid. 

Moneys received by Mail on account of Pa
tent Office ['usiness, since June 13th :-

R. L. of N. Y. $30. B. B of Me., $10. W 
F. and W. B. of Ct., each $30. 

N ottee. 
J. F'ranklin Reigart, Esq. Patent Agent for 

Lancaster City and County, Pa., is authorised 
to receive subscriptions for the " Scientific 
American." 

M. Boullemet, Bookseller, .Mobile, Ala., 
is authorized to receive subscriptions for the 
Scientific American 

1\blledi9tment9, 

The attention of Railroad, Steamboat and Ma
nulaeturing Cos. is invited to J. Cumber
land &. Brother's 

PATENT WHITE METALLIC OIL. 
FOR steam engines and heavy machinery of all 

kinds. For its durability, pllrity from gum, 
and superior anti· friction properties, al well as Its 
gleat economy, it has received the approval of the 
following gentlemen :-

Me.srs. John Corell, Congress Steam Mills, 172 
Forsyth st. ; J. p. & Thos. Cummings, Chelsea Mills, 

25th st. ; Hecker & Broth.r, Cherry st; John Jew· 
ett & Sons, 162 Front st.; R. Hoe & Co. Sheriff ,I. ; 
James Payne, Brooklyn City Mills ; Ja .... E. Fur· 
banks & Co, and mallY others who han been using 
it a long iime with entire satisfaction. 

Manufactured by J. Cumberland & Broth.r, Pa· 
t.ntees, Elizabethpor t, N. J., to whom orders from 
a distance should be addressed. 

FACTOR'Y PROPERTY. F 011. II.le at N." Preston, Litehlleld cou.ty ,e."". 
a Cotton Factory of about one thousand sp indies 

and looms, in good repair, with a new water wheel 
and geari&g, on a never failing stream of sufficient 
power to drive three thousand spindle's, with land 
and tenements connected- A rare chance for mak
ing s.amle •• Grain Bags, for which the machinery 
is well c.lculated. For further particular. enquire 
of W. B. U:ONARD. 

jl6 3t· �o. 66 Beaver St. -------------_._ ._ ... _--
WATER POWER. 

A Vllnabl. Wat.r Pow.r eapabl. of doiag an .". 
tensive business. situated in Norwalk, Vonn, is 

offered for sale. Enquire of L. M. Stevens, No. l46 
Pearl St. New York. or of 

J CAMP, JR., or W. C. STREET, Norwalk, Ct. 
Norwalk, Ct., June I, 164g. j164t' 

A NEW PATENT MACHINE. 
HAVING obtained a pat.nt for a s.lf.f.eding mao 

chine to saw wood TWI.lI IN TWO at one opera· 
tion, a mod.1 of which can b. s.en by applying to 
p. H. Watson, Patent Attorn.y ,  Washington, D. C 
I am now prepared to s.ll the right fol the same, by 
States or .maller distri"h, as mar best suit the con· 
Yellience of purchaeen. AS this IS a machme every 
where wanted, and belieyell to possess superior me
rit, it will be to tho advantage of mechanic. and pa· 
tent deal.n to attend to it. 

All communicatiolll post paid, and addr.ssed to 
the subacriber, will receive prompt attention. 

j2 at· 
DAVID BONNER, 

Gre.nfield, Highland County, Ohio. 
... 

MACHINERY. 
THE nndersigned have made sueh arra"gem.nls 

with Foundries, Machinisto and Patente ••• that 
they are pr.pared to furni.h all kinds of machinery 
or mechanical tools at manufacturers prices. Steam 
Engines of any power, Horse pow.r. Lathes, Mills of 
all kinds, Presses, Planing & Shingle machines. Mill 
and ciroular Saws, and every kind of machine or 
Tool, used �y a mechanic or manufacturer. Also 
a lot of second hand machlDery for sal. low. 

N. B. Our personal attention given to forwarding 
and packing. NORCROSS It CO. 60 Nassau .t. 

TO SOUTHERN AND WESTERN MANU· 
FACTURERS. 

THE undersigned havmg complet.d hh .nr;ag.· 
ment with the Bay State Mills at Lawrenc. Mass. 

is now prep.,ed to n.gociate with parti.s for a sit· 
uation a. practical .ngin.er and superintendent of 
machinery. Strong letters of Jecommendation can 
be fUI nished from Samuel Lawrence, Esq., Messrs. 
Aldrich, Tyng & Co. of Lowell, and soveral other 
g.ntlemen oChighstanding. Letters addr.ssod to 
me at Andover, Ma ••. will meet prompt attention. 

261- T. C. FRYE. 

HlTTINGER [£ COOK. 

B1,!�!S:�T:"�!tst�!..s���t a"tll �1���n��t��-;; 
Tools constantly on haDd. Ic. and Expres. Wagons 
built to order. Also, Trucks and Carts, all kinds of 
Railroad Work, Mill Work, Shafting, 8oc. 

Chamber st, near the Square, Charlestown. Mass. 
jO 3m' 

CAMERA LUCIDA. 
N OTWITHSTANDING the d.mand of th.s. ns. 

ful instrumenls ha. b.en s. great we are yet 
abl. to supply order. for them. 

Enry draughtsman and enry p.rson thai de.ire. 
to fost.r a taste for the beautiful art of sk.tching 
Ihould surely han one. Addres. MUNN & CO. at 
this offic.. Price $6, boxed and .hipped "her. di· 
rected. j9 tf 

Lap welded WroughtIron Tube. 
FOR TUBULAR BOILERS, 

From 1 1-:4 to 8 inches diameter. 
THESE are tho only Tubes of tho sam. quality 

and mant. facture as those 10 extensively used 
in England, Scotland, France and Germany, for 
Locomotivo, 1\I>rine and other Steam Engine Boil· 
ers. THOMAS PROSSER, Patentee, 

.1 is Platt .treat. New Tor�. 

PROFITABLE EMPLOYMENT.-·AGENTS 
WANTED. 

YOUNG MEN will find it to their advantage to 
.ngage in the sale of l'aluable and popular 

Books, on useful and inter.sting subj.cts. Also, to 
canvas andobtain subscribers tor a Monthly Jour
nal, which should be in the hand. of every working 
man in .he nation. Such term. will b. offerod as to 
make it an induc ... ent for all (notalready profitably 
employed) to .ngage in this enterprise. For part;· 
culan. please addres., post paid, 

FOWLERS & WELLS, 
mig It 120 and 13 1 Nassau It. N.w Yorl[. -.---------.----------

ADlRONDAC AMERICAN CAST STEEL. • P. B. of Pa."-We have arranged your Ca
veat and forwarded it to the Patent Office. 

• W. H. D. G. of S. C."-$2 received on 
account of Mr. Z,-pa.pers forwarded to each 
of you. For particulal�s in regard to Mr. Ber
tholl's horse power :vou. had better address 
him He will answer your questions better 
than we can. 

ANDREW!; & JESSUP, 1'0.70 Pin. st. New York, 
Agentl, haTe constantly on hand both the Fluid and 
Hard Metallic Oil, put up in one to five gallon cans 
and barrels, at the Manufactl1r.rs' Pricos. j�3 4t' 

WATER WHEEL FOR SALE. 
A Breast Wh.el about 10 feet diametor and 20 f eet 

long with elbow buckets, built of the best 
materials, in a thorough aDd workmanlike manner, 

A new and TERT lurmJlIOR. .l.B.TICLII fully equal to . any European Steel in Ihe mark.t, ior sal. at the 
Company's Warehouse. 

QUINCY & DELApIERRE. 

, A. H. of Pa."-V.ol. 3 Scientific Ameri
ca..n forwarded to your address on the 14th 
inst. We do not know the exact cost of Mow
ing machines. You had better address the 
inventors. You will n()tice an engraving of 
one in No. 37. 

• E G. F. of Halifax." There is n 0 cheap 
hand threshing power in uae here. A hand 
power could be easily constructed, but we 
question its utility. There are one, two and 

three horse power threshers. Messrs. Wood. 
bury of Rochester, N. Y. make good maehines. 
We can easily ascertain the price of one if we 

knew the power you wanted. 

�:r� ��r�::n in use about one y�
.
rr

Gt��·6:f
,
ticu-

j23tf Taunton, Massachusetts 

INFORMA TfON WANTED. 
To know the whereabouts of John Johnson a na

tive of Scotland, and who sailed for this country 
from Belfast, Ireland, m 1636, and was shortly after 
a Pilot on the Hudson River. Any information con· 
c.rning him will be thankfully recei1'8d by, 

jl6 31' 
MARTIN KENAN, 

Cooperstown, Otsego Co. N- T. 

NOTICE. 
GerThe Second EXHIBITION o(the M�"YL�N" IN

STITUTE for the Mechanic Art., will be held at 
Washington Hall, in the City of Baltimor e ,  fr ... 
Thursday, 27th of S.ptember. to 13th October, in· 
clusi ... e. Machines, models, or goodl lent to the 
addre .. of H. Hazelhurst, Corr .. ponding osecretary 
of the Institut., (expens. paid) will be met with 
immediate atte.tion, and oyery facility uled to ex· 
hibit the same to the best advantag.. j164m 

TO IRON FOUNDERS. 

.. 261m' 81 John St. New York. 

PATENT AGENCY. 
SAMUEL C. HILLS, No. 43 Fulton street, N. Y. 

Patent Agent and Agent for the sue of Patent 
Goods and Patent Rights-still conti Due. to aid and 
assist inventorl in procuring Patents and sellin� 
Rights. Charge. moderat.. Application per mail 
must b. post paid. m26 tf 

MORSE'S AIR D ISTRIBUTOR. 
Detroit Foundry, May 20, 184 •. 

THI: D .. dersigned are tho .ole agont. for the aall.
ufacture and Sale of Morse's Air Diatributors for 

MiGhigan and vicinity. With the .bon impr01'O' 
ment. Tanneriel can use the WET T.i.N al it comes 
frora the vat, and SawMills can use .A.LL lUND' ofllA'" 
DU'T or w.t bark and make Steam as r.adily as with 
WOld, on the common grate. 

Fourteen ettl are now in us. in Mills ani Tanner
ies in this vicinity, alld rne abundant satisfaction. 
Numerou. cerllicat •• of fhoirgreat .conomy iD the 
u.e offuel are rec.ived froa O1'ory plac. wher. they 
han be •• us.d. DJp;GR.A.FF It KENDRICK. 

a2'!I .. 

MARDEN'S IMPROVED BALANCE CUR· 
T AIN FIXTURES.-Patented Oct. 1848. 

819 

�UPERIOR TURNING LATHES . 
JAMES STE WART, 15 CaDal·st. aDd 106 Elm-m. il 

constantly r.o.an:lfacturing and has now on hand 
betwe.n 60 and M superior lathea of the following 
descriptions aad at reasonable prices. namely: 

Dentist's Lathes, very hIghly finished. 
.. .. common. 

Brass and Wood Turner'S Lathes. 
Jeweller'S and Pencil·case maker'S very superior. 
J. STEWART is atso authorized to actas agent for 

the sal. of the celebrated Lathes manufactured by 
James T. 'Perkins ef Hudson, of large size and at 
prices from $250 to $800. A specimen of this de,· 
criptlon may be seen at his factory as above. 

j27 If 
....:...------------. 

BRITISH PATENTS. 

MESSRS. ROBERTSON AND CO .. 
PATENT SOLICITORS • 

(Of which "irm Mr. J. C. Robertson, the Editor of 
the Mechanics Magazine from its commencement in 
1633, is principal partner,) undertake 

The Procuration of' Patents. 
For England, Scotland, Irelan�, and all other Eu 

ropean Countries, and the transaction, generally 
all business relating to patents. 

Instructions to Inventors can be had gratis, on ap 
plying to Mr. THOMAS PROSSER, 2ll Platt Str.et 
New Y or k ; as also the necessary forms of Petition 
and Declaration for British Patents. 

PATENT OFFICE 
ml tf ) 66 Fle.t Street, London. 

SUPERIOR ENGINE LATHES. 
WE are manufacturmg and selling at our estab 

lishment in New London, Ct. a superior article 
of Screw Engin. lathes and also hand lathes of every 
dimension at an extremery low price. 

Address ALBERTSON, DOUGLASS & CO. 
Post Paid [d26m'] NewLondon, CI. 

Z. C, Robbins, 
ConSUlting .Engineer and Counsellor 

::lor Patentees. 

Ofllce on F street, opposite Patent Office, Washing-
ton, D. C. j20 tf ._. ___ . _____ --'-______ .....c __ 

FELTING MANUFACTORY. 
JOHN H. BACON. 

(Late of the firm of R Bacon & Sons.) 
(l(1-Manufactur.r of Feltings for Watp': .ilters, 

8oc., Steam and Water Pipes, Bmery Wheels, Calico 
Printers', Jewellers', Marble Workers' Boot Felts, 
Feltm� for Railroads, 8oc. 8oc. Also Lambs Wool 
Waddmgfor Cloaks, Skirts. Hoods, 8oc. 

For sale and orders received by T. C BACON & 
CO., corner of Union and Ann sts., also by E. C. 
TURELL, No. 26 Ann st. Boston, next door to Oak 
Hall. a73m' 

To Manufacturers or Capitalists about to com-
mence the ManUfacture ot COttOIlS. 

THE subscriber, "rought IIp with Messrs, Samu.1 
& Jno. Slater, at operating and building cotton 

machinery. and for the last 20 years hal travelled 
through seyorai of these United States, setting up 
and building, on the most approved plans of modern 
invention, now offers his services as Superintendent 
and is ready to introduce a new system, greatly reo 
duciDg the cost of manufacture, anJ at the same 
tim. making bett.r good. than ever was in the mar· 
keto Pie ••• direct �po.t paid) to 

G. W. HOWARD, 228 Eddy st. 
jI62\" Providence. R. I. 

TO LET. 
A first rat. "actory suilable for almost any kind 

of manufacturing busmess, well lighted, 2 storie. 
'6 by 66, situat.d in the centre of the busin.ss part of 
this town n.ar Railroad and St.amboat landlDgs, 
will b. rented vory low. •. A. LALLY. 

NOlwalk,Ot Jllne I, Ii"· jll 31' -
Johnson's Improved Shingle 

Machine. 
THE Subscriber having recei1'8d L.tte .. Patent 

for an improvement in the Shingle Ma chine, i 
now ready to furnish them at short notice , and h. 
would reql1est all those who want a good machine 
for sawing shmgles, to call on him and examine the 
improvements he has made, as one eighth more shin
gles can be sawed in the same given time than bv 
any other machine now in uBe. Manufactured at 
Augusta, Me. and Albany,N. Y. J. G. JOHNSON. 

Augusta, Maine, Oct. 28. 1646. 026 Iy 
(Ja-Messrs. Norcross & Co. No.6' Nassau st. New 

York, are Agents for the .ale of my Shingle Ma· 
chines. 

" ATTENTION THE WHOLE" 

C �;;f.ft�����¥�s"BXbtf�;�sl':�tf3� Ln;;:�� 
169 Broadway, where Lik.nesses of the finest fini.h 
and most durable materials are laken In clear 0 
stormy weather. 

N.B.-Paintings, Daguerreotypes, Engravings,8oc. 
copied. m31 3m' 

E. NEVILLE, WOOD ENGRAVER. 
122 Fulton It. corner Nassau. 

()(1-Th. abovo is pr.pared to .xecute all orders a 
he shortest notico and on the most reasonable term 

MITRE BOXES. 
A new articl., mad. to cut at any angle with 

pr.cision. Just the thing for Carpenters, ship 
Joiners. and Furniture Makers Mechanics are in 
vit.d to call and examine them at 

NORCROSS & CO. 6 0  Naslau st. up stairs. 
ml2 tf _._-_._-_._--------_.-

TO PAINTERS, &.c. 
QUARTERMAN'S Improved AJIlerlean Ato 

JIllc Drier, adapted to all kinds of Paints and 
Painters' colors. Sold whole.ale and retail, at IU 
John.t New York. 

mig Sm' QUARTERMAN & SON· 

FAY &. GULICK. 
D.sign.r. anol Engrave" on Wood, !'< O. 80 Nass�u 

.treet. Room No. '6. ..12 tf 

Barlow & Payne, 
Patent Agents and Consulting .Illnglneer. 

89 Chancery Lal1e, London 
..2�tf -----_ .. __ ._------_ ._.- ---_. __ . -

WONDERFUL qHURNS. G. H. Marden, of Charlestown, Mass. wishes 
the party who wrote him from thia, eity, to 
send on their namel. lUI the letter Willi IlClt 
ligned. 

FINE ground S.a Coal, an approved artiel. to 
malte the land come off the Castin�8 ea.ily ; fine 

bolted Charcoal Blaacking ; Lehigh line Dust, and 
Soapatone DUlt for facing St01'O Plate., &03_ &.e.; al· 
10, Black. Lead Du.t, for .ale in Barrels, by 

GEORGE O. ROBJ<:RT80N. 

FOR Sal. whol •• ale, by J. A. D. Worce.ter, No. 
43 Maill. It., D.U tao City 8quar., and by ta. 

luIoI"rib.l', GEOll.GE H. MARDEN, 

'T' HAT will cause butt.r to com. (rom milk in 
three tG fin minut •• , for .ale at $3, $4. $4 and 

$12 each, at tho Agricultural Warehouse of 
�_ •• w" $03 W"t 17th .t. N.'r re*- .I.' .... Cldrltl'.w .. JItado 
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